INBOXER ACADEMY

AUTO-RESPONDER SERIES : NON BUYERS


Email 1

Day 1
Subject: Are you joining us? (Inboxer Academy)
Body:

Hey,

It looks like you were interested in our Inboxer Academy training,
but from the looks of it here you might not be enrolled yet.

I wanted to give you this link so you could complete your enrollment. <— link to sales page

Here are a few things you’ll learn once inside:

- How to build your own email marketing business

- The fastest way to build “lead generation” pages without having any experience 

- How to send emails that convert

- How to create a sustainable online business the right way the first time

If all of that sounds exciting you (and I am sure it does) then you’ll need to take action
immediately and complete your enrollment.

Here’s the link to complete your enrollment now <— link

- Your Name

PS: We look forward to helping you become an Inboxer once you are
a part of our community.


Email 2

Day 2
Subject: Is your account open?
Body:


Hey,

Is your Inboxer Academy account open yet?

… if not you need to open it now <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

You might be asking yourself why?

Why create an account and become an email marketer?

…. why this and not something else?

These are all perfect questions and as you can imagine I
have what I think are some perfect answers for you.

Q: Why become an email marketer?
A: Because you control your business! No other online business
builds and “asset” like this one does. It’s sustainable for long term
success. (Create Your Account) <— link to sales page

Q: Why not just be a Facebook Marketer?
A: Facebook changes every day! How are you suppose to control
your business when someone else makes all the changes? With an
email list you control when you press SEND… it’s that simple.

Q: Do I have to spend thousands of dollars to do this?
A: No …. We show you some methods to generate free traffic, which
helps you build your list for free (we call this proving it works). Then you
can easily scale your business at whatever rate you want. Again you 
control everything…

I know these are just some of the questions you might have, but you
will find the answers to almost ALL of them inside Inboxer Academy
members area …

Are you ready to join our community?

Go here now to finish your enrollment <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

- Your Name


Email 3

Day 3
Subject: Are you still interested?
Body:

Hey,

I’ve sent you a couple emails regarding your Inboxer Academy
account and making sure you get it setup properly so we can 
get started.

Are you still interested?

If so lets get your account created now <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

If you’re not interested….

…. that’s ok, but I highly suggest you click the little unsubscribe button
at the bottom of this email.

I don’t want to bug you about doing something you’re not interested in
doing, however, if you feel there’s a chance you want to be an email 
marketer and learn how to do what myself and plenty of other people
are doing online…

Just go here now and let’s get started <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

- Your Name



























